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Summary: The article deals with natal and breeding 
dispersal of the yellow wagtail (Motacilla flava). It 
was assessed on the basis of the recorded returns of 
marked specimens and the analysis of apparent 
survival rates in a local population as well as the 
revealed connection of breeding dispersal distances 
with the previous breeding success. In 2005–2018 the 
investigation was carried out in the Russky Sever 
national park (Vologda region, Russia) in the area of 5 
km2 of abandoned agricultural lands. The results of 
monitoring of individually marked 104 adult wagtails 
and 406 nestlings were analyzed. For them 13 natal 
dispersal and 55 breeding dispersal events were 
revealed. Fieldwork included nest searching, ringing of
adults and nestlings, nest fate recording and search for 
returns of previously marked individuals. We modeled 
the apparent first-year survival with the Cormack – 
Jolly – Seber model. The effect of sex and previous 
breeding success on breeding dispersal we assessed 
using linear mixed models (LMMs). Of 406 marked 
nestlings, 11 males and 2 females returned to the study
plot. The apparent survival rate of juveniles was 4 %, 
while re-registration probability reached 62 %. The 
natal dispersal (median 2200 m) was significantly 
greater than breeding dispersal (median 195 m). Sex 
and individual breeding success had no significant 
influence on breeding dispersal distance of wagtails 
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returned to the study plot. Thus, our findings suggest 
that in the northern European Russia connectivity 
between local populations of the yellow wagtail is 
predominately maintained via natal dispersal. Most 
juveniles irrevocably leave their birth site, while those 
few which return move a considerable distance from 
their birth nests. The core of breeding aggregations is 
formed by individuals successfully nesting here earlier
and tended to settle nearby their previous breeding 
territories.

Introduction

Dispersal (expansion of individuals) is the most significant process supporting genetic
diversity and the population size of birds (Greenwood, 1980). The distance of dispersal depends
on sex,  age,  success  of  previous  reproduction  and a  number  of  other  population  parameters
(Greenwood, Harvey, 1982; Sokolov, 1991; Haas, 1998; Pardis et al., 1998). In most cases the
dispersal of young birds (natal dispersal) exceeds that of adult birds (breedng dispersal), at that
the dispersal of females is higher than that of males. The distribution of actual values of natal
and breedng dispersal is often bimodal (Pakanen et al., 2011). It enables to conditionally separate
short dispersal (displacement of an individual within area of its birth and previous reproduction)
and long dispersal (displacement outside this area) (Barrowclough, 1978; Payne, Payne, 1990;
Pakanen et al., 2011). The short dispersal is assessed based on movement monitoring of marked
individuals. The direct assessment of the long dispersal is complicated in a lot of cases, since it
requires  the  exploration  of  vast  areas  (Barrowclough,  1978;  Paradis  et  al.,  1998).  One  can
indirectly judge the intensity  of long dispersal on the basis of the analysis  of the population
dynamics (Bursky, 2008) or the apparent survival of birds (Payne, Payne, 1990; Pakanen et al.,
2011). The purpose of the paper is to assess the natal and nestling dispersal of the yellow wagtail
(Motacilla flava) based on the records of returns of marked individuals and the analysis of the
apparent survival in a local population as well as to reveal the relationship between the distance
of nesting dispersal and the success of the previous reproduction of the yellow wagtail.

Materials

The investigation was carried out in the southern part of the Russky sever national park
(Kirillovsky district,  Vologda region) in the large plot of  abandoned agricultural  land in the
vicinity of the village Topornya (59º 46´ N.L.,38º 22´ E.L.) in 2005-2018. The species model
(yellow wagtail)  is a distant spotty distributed migrant tended to aggregative nesting. At that
compact or diffuse local settlements from several pairs to several tens of pairs can be separated
by large areas of unoccupied species habitats (Tsvetkov, 2004; Shitikov et al., 2013). During the



study in the station there existed 3 diffuse settlements of the yellow wagtail,  where the total
number of breeding yellow wagtails reached 50 pairs. In two settlements individual marking of
adult yellow wagtails (adult birds and nestlings) and monitoring of their successful reproduction
was  carried  out.  The  search  of  returned  marked  birds  was  produced  in  the  whole  station.
Considering the isolated location of the control plot among the habitats unsuitable for species
nesting, we can completely monitor all the returns to the area of birth (or previous reproduction);
not returned birds were considered killed or emigrated (committed long dispersal). In the paper
the  data  of  104  adult  yellow  wagtails  and  406  nestlings  were  analyzed.   For  them  13
measurement of natal dispersal and 55 – of breeding one were received.

Methods

Field works were produced annually from the third decade of May till the third decade of
July. They included the search of nests, capture and individual color marking of adult yellow
wagtails,  control  of  breeding  success  as  well  as  the  records  of  returns  of  earlier  marked
individuals.  Found  nests  were  mapped  using  GPS  navigator  Garmin  60s.  Adult  birds  were
captured near nests using mist net or automatic bird nets 6-7 days after chicks hatching and
marked  with  the  individual  combination  of  color  rings.  A bird  was  considered  successfully
breeding if at least one chick had left the nest. Chicks were ringed in the nests 5-9 days after
hatching, at that all the chicks of the same brood received the same combination of color rings.
Natal dispersal was measured as a distance between the birth nest and the first known own nest,
nestling dispersal – as a distance between two nests of the same bird in successive years. If the
nest of a returned yellow wagtail was not found, the distance to the centre of its nest territory was
measured.  Distance measurements  were carried  out  on the basis  of  geographical  coordinates
using the Geosphere software module (Hijmans et al., 2014) in R 3.2.3 (R Core Team, 2016).

The apparent survival of young yellow wagtails was determined by means of the stochastic 

Cormack-Jelly-Seber model in the program MARK 8.0 (White, Burnham, 1999). To assess the 

survival and re-registration possibility a phi(age)p(age) model was constructed, where both the 

estimated indicators (apparent survival and re-registration possibility) were considered age 

dependent. To improve the accuracy of the assessment of these parameters for young birds, the 

fixed values of the apparent survival (φ = 0.32) and re-registration possibility (p = 1.00) of adult 

yellow wagtails received earlier for the same local population were used (Shitikov et al., 2017). 

The models with time-dependent parameters were not tested because our samples of birds 

marked annually do not allow that. We also did not test the effect of bird sex on the apparent 

survival, because we could not determine the sex of nestlings during ringing.

The effect of sex and previous breeding success on the breeding dispersal of yellow wagtails was

assessed using linear mixed-effect models (LMM). The logged value of breeding dispersal was 

used as a dependent variable, and sex, individual breeding success and their interaction – as 

independent variables. The calendar year and the individual number of a bird were considered as 

random factors. The information-theoretical approach was used to choose the model (Burnham, 



Anderson, 2002).  Models were ranked with the help of informational criterion of Akaike 

corrected for small samples (AICc). Models possessing the ΔAICc values less than 2 were 

considered adequately describing data. The simulation was performed in R 3.2.3 (R Core Team, 

2016) using the lmr4 module (Bates et al., 2016). Models were ranked using the dredge function 

of the Mumin module (Bartoń, 2013).

Results

From 406 nestlings ringed in 2005-2017, in consequent years only 13 (return rate – 3.2%) 

returned, among them there were 11 males and 2 females. The year after birth 11 yellow wagtails

were found, 2 more birds were found only in a year. The apparent survival of young birds 

assessed using the model φ(age)p(age) was φ = 0.04 ± 0.01, and the re-registration possibility  p 

= 0.62 ± 0.18.  The median of natal dispersal (n = 13) for all individuals was 2200 m (350-4989 

m) that corresponds to the parameter calculated only for males, at that the returned females were 

found at the distance of 481 and 3304 m from their native nests. The analysis of the distribution 

of natal dispersal distances (Fig.1) shows that most of the returned young yellow wagtails  have 

nested at a considerable distance (more than 500 m) from their native nests.

 

Fig.1. Distribution of breeding dispersal distances of the yellow wagtail

 

The median of breeding dispersal (n = 55) was 195 m (1-3011 m), for males (n = 28) it was 116 

m (12-2922 m), for females (n = 27) – 251 m (1- 3011 m). The vast majority of both sex adult 

yellow wagtails were found within a radius of 300 m from their previous year’s nests (Fig.2).



Fig.2. Distribution of breeding dispersal distances of yellow wagtails. 1 – males, 2 – females

Returned, successfully breeding yellow wagtails (n = 33) built nests 195 m (1-2992 m) from 

their previous year’s nests, while the median of breeding dispersal of unsuccessfully breeding 

birds (n = 22) was 212 m (1-3011 m). The simulation results show that the sex of the returned 

wagtails and their individual breeding success had no effect on the amount of breeding dispersal,

since only a contact model possesses the values ΔAIC less than 2 units (Table 1). All the models 

taking into account the factors “Sex” and “Success”, and their combinations had ΔAICc values 

of more than 2 units.. 

Table1. Ranking models of the effect of sex and breeding success on the value of yellow Wagtail
breeding dispersal in the Russky Sever national park.

Model df ΔAICc Model weight
const 4 0.00 0.74
Sex 5 3.65 0.12
Success 5 3.72 0.12
Sex+Success 6 7.47 0.02
Sex+Success+Sex*Success 7 9.90 0.01

Discussion

The apparent survival of young yellow wagtails in the Russky Sever national park was extremely

low. The estimates of survival received by the stochastic Cormack-Jolly-Seber model (4 ± 1 %) 

are located near the lower limits (0-13.5%) known for the small Passeriformes – long-distance 



migrants (Sokolov, 1991; Weatherhead, Forbes, 1994; Maness, Anderson, 2013). Unfortunately, 

the estimates of the survival of young yellow wagtails in other parts of the species area are 

lacking in literature. The estimates of the apparent survival of juveniles (2-4%) similar to ours 

were obtained in Alaska for the close species – Eastern Yellow Wagtail Motacilla (flava) 

tchutchensis (Renner, McCaffery, 2008). Our results adjusted for the re-registration probability 

of marked birds showed that 96% of young wagtails did not return to the birth area. We assume 

that the considerable part of them survived, but emigrated outside their birth area (i.e. committed

long dispersal), since with a mortality rate of about 96% in the first year of life, any local 

population would be doomed to rapid extinction. The information about the range of such 

dispersal is very scarce. Earlier we managed to find the male of the yellow wagtail nesting at a 

distance of 14 km from its native nest (Shitikov et al., 2013). According to the analysis of the 

return of rings from dead birds (n = 28), in the Great Britain the average natal dispersal of the 

yellow wagtail was 12.5 km (Paradis et al., 1998). A few yellow wagtails returning to their birth 

area did not seek to occupy the territory near their native nests, as it is evidenced by the 

distribution of natal dispersal distances. Besides, it should be noted that the returns of young 

females are almost completely absent, this confirms the generally accepted view of less fidelity 

to the area of birth in young females compared to males.  

The apparent survival of adult yellow wagtails in the studied local population depended on the 

previous breeding success and was 0.39 ± 0.06 for successfully breeding birds, but it was 0.19 ± 

0.06 for unsuccessfully breeding ones (Shitikov et al., 2017). Thus, the majority of successfully 

nesting yellow wagtails returned to the area of their previous breeding, while a considerable part 

of unsuccessfully breeding birds left it (i.e., committed long dispersal). Nevertheless, the 

apparent survival of unsuccessfully breeding adult birds significantly exceeded that of young 

birds that once again testifies to high aspiration of the last to leave the area of their birth. 

Significant differences in the survival of successfully and unsuccessfully breeding individuals 

are often connected with the difference in the breeding dispersal of the two groups: 

unsuccessfully breedng birds shift to a greater distance in comparison with successfully breeding

ones (Haas, 1998; Hoover, 2003; Sedgwick, 2004). Our data only partially confirm this 

provision: the previous breeding success affected only the loyalty to the nesting area (i.e., the 

probability of committing long dispersal). At that, the yellow wagtails that returned to the 

nestling area chose the territory regardless of the previous breeding success. Moreover, most of 

the returned wagtails (regardless of the success of the previous breeding) build nests at a distance

of less than 300 m from their previous nests, i.e., in fact, the birds sought to occupy their last 

year's nestling. 



Conclusion

Connectivity between the local populations of the yellow wagtail in European North of Russia is 

maintained mainly due to natal dispersal. Most young birds leave their birth area forever, a few 

returned birds shift to the considerable distances relative to their native nests. At that,  the basis 

of nesting settlements is made up of previously successfully breeding individuals who seek to 

occupy nestling areas in close proximity to those occupied in previous years.
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